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Restart Explorer

This program allows you to easily execute a command that should be ran regularly, such as a script or function. It can
also execute a batch file, compiled executable or any other kind of code you want to execute. KEYMACRO Features:

•Execute scripts/commands or functions •Execute batch files, compiled executable or any other code •Support of
multiple macro files •Reload current macros •Exclude current macros from macros •Support the function •Runs from

the key mapping interface •Support the command •Automatically launches the application •No external help •No
installation needed •Lightweight executable •Free to use KeyMacro v1.1 3 Freeware Restart Explorer v2.0.4 1

Freeware File 3 2 KeyMacro v1.2 2 Freeware PDF Open This software is a tool for opening PDF files. The program is
useful when you need to open PDF files from Windows Explorer, but for whatever reason it is not allowed (due to

security settings or restrictions on your PC or on the Internet). It allows you to open and manipulate PDF files while
avoiding the problems that come with opening PDF files directly from Windows Explorer. KeyMacro Features:

•Allows you to open and edit the files directly from Windows Explorer •Allows you to manipulate the PDF files using
any of the features that are normally available only on a PDF viewer, such as: -Slide show -Bookmarks -Searching
through the files -More... KeyMacro v1.3 1 Freeware NoRegist v1.5.1 Download NoRegist v1.5.1 NoRegist v1.5.1

NoRegist is a utility to fix registry problems that can be caused by outdated software installations or errors in installing
software. It can also fix problems caused by creating multiple windows for the same application. NoRegist Features:
•Easy to use and understand •Offers several scanning methods •Runs in the background KeyMacro v1.4 1 Freeware
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Restart Explorer

Restart Explorer will allow you to restart Windows Explorer from the same location as it was opened, and it will
reopen the open folders and documents. Also, it can temporarily disable UAC and run the process with Administrator
rights, when an UAC prompt appears. Tags: restart explorer 3.0 free download restart explorer 2.0 restart explorer 1.0

What's New in the Restart Explorer?

Software Overview Version: 1.2 File Size: 1.7 MB 1.2 28 Mar 2014 Restart Explorer Description: Software Overview
Version: 1.2 File Size: 1.7 MB Restart Explorer Description If you are working on a Windows-based computer, you
are probably familiar with the occasional Explorer crashes or freezes that require you to restart your system. However,
some of these situations can be easily fixed without a total PC reboot by simply restarting the "explorer.exe" process.
Although you can do that using Windows' native components, using third-party applications, such as Restart Explorer
can provide you with quicker results. No installation needed Since this is a portable application, you are not required to
install it on your system, as only unpacking the archive it is contained in and launching the executable grants you full
access to its controls. Its portability also makes it possible to run it from removable storage media, such as external
HDDs or USB flash drives. More so, it does not tamper with any of your Windows registry entries nor does it generate
any additional files or folders on your computer. Restart Explorer Description: Software Overview Version: 1.2 File
Size: 1.7 MB What's New in version 1.2 Additional improvements and bug fixes. Restart Explorer Description If you
are working on a Windows-based computer, you are probably familiar with the occasional Explorer crashes or freezes
that require you to restart your system. However, some of these situations can be easily fixed without a total PC reboot
by simply restarting the "explorer.exe" process. Although you can do that using Windows' native components, using
third-party applications, such as Restart Explorer can provide you with quicker results. No installation needed Since
this is a portable application, you are not required to install it on your system, as only unpacking the archive it is
contained in and launching the executable grants you full access to its controls. Its portability also makes it possible to
run it from removable storage media, such as external HDDs or USB flash drives. More so, it does not tamper with
any of your Windows registry entries nor does it generate any additional files or folders on your computer. Restart
Explorer Description: Software Overview Version: 1.2 File Size: 1.7 MB What's New in version 1.2 Additional
improvements and bug fixes. Related Software Restart Explorer Product Overview Restart Explorer Description:
Software Overview Version: 1.2 File Size: 1.7 MB What's New in
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8 or 10. (Mac OS X support is coming soon) CPU: Dual Core 3.1 GHz or faster RAM: 2
GB Graphics: Nvidia GTS 450 or Radeon HD 6870 or better DirectX: 11.0 Network: Broadband Internet connection
Storage: 40 GB available space Windows 7, 8 or 10. (Mac OS X support is coming
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